A peptide derived from a single-modified viroid-RNA can be used as an "in vivo" nucleolar marker.
Viroids are small, single-stranded, circular, non-coding pathogenic RNAs. Hop stunt viroid (HSVd) is characterized by possesses rod-like structure and replicate in the host nuclei. Green fluorescent protein (GFP) fusions with transit sequences or entire proteins can be used for deliberate labelling of particular cell compartments. Different GFP-fusions have been obtained to selectively illuminate different organelles and membranes in many cell types. However, as far as we know, examples for established efficient markers for nucleoli are scarce. In this work, a viroid-RNA was made translatable by inserting an ATG at position 1 and fused to the GFP. The results showed that the resultant fusion can be used as an efficient "in vivo" nucleolar marker in "real time" cellular observations. Thus, this construct can be a very useful tool to study processes related with nucleolus functions.